diagrams._we
tiadhthat plotting the new and rcvl_d data yields six sets of compact fields on element-Au diagrams, each set corresponding t,_ a _.omposmonal group. The largest set includes the majority (,,.,70) of irons previously designated IA: v,c christened this _t the lAB maan group. The _maining live sets we designate "subgroups" w_thtn the iAB complex Three of these subgroups have Au contents similar to the main group, and form parallel trcntl_ on most elcment-Ni diagrams. The groups originally designated IIIC and IIID are two of these subgroups: they are now well resolved from each other and from the mum group. The other Iow-Au subgroup has Ni cont:nL_ lust above the mum group. Two other lAB subgroups have appreciably higher Au contents than the mum group and show weaker compositional links to it. We have named these live subgroups on the basis hi thor Au and Ni ccmtents. The three subgroups having Au contents similar to the main group arc the low-Au (I.I _uhgroups.
the two others the high-Au (H) subgroups. The Ni contents are designated hi gh (H). medium (M _. _r low (I, 1. Thus the old group I[ID is now the sLH subgroup, the old group IIIC is the sl.M subgroup. In addition, c_ght irons a_igned to two grouplets plot between sl.L and sLM on most element-Au diagrams. A large number 127) of related irons plot outside these compact fields but nonetheless appear to be sulliciently related to also be included in the lAB complex. Many of these irons contain coarse silicates having similar properties.
Most are roughly chondritic in composition: the malic silicates show evidence of reduction during metamorphism.
In each case the silicate ()-isotopic composition ts within the carbonaceous chondrite range ( AlTO
<---t)'3e_°°}"
In all but four cases these are within the so-called lAB range. -_0 _-A_70 _--o.68ch_" Fine silicates appear to be ubiquitous in the main group and low-Au subgroups: this requires that viscosities in the parental melt reached high values before buoyancy could separate the_. The well-delined mare-group trends on element-Au diagrams provide constraints for evaluating possible models: we lind the evidence to he most consistent with a crystal segregation model in which solid and melt are es_nttally at equilibrium. T_ac mum arguments against the mare group having formed by fractional crystallization arc: a} the small range m Ir. and h) the evidence for rap_d crystallizauon and a high cooling rate through the 3,-iron stability Iicld. '['hc cwdence lor the latter are the small sizes of the 7-iron crystals parental to the Widmanstatten pattern and the limited thermal effects recorded in the silicates (including retention of albitic plagioclase and abundant pnmordial rare gasesl. In contrast-crystal segregation in a cooling metallic melt (and related processes such .a._incomplete melting and melt migration_ can produce the observed trends in the mare group. We infer that this melt was formed by impact heating on a porous chondritic body. and that the melt was initially hotter than the combined mix of silicates and metal in the local region; the melt cooled rapidly by heat conduction into the cooler surroundings (mainly silicatesL We suggest that the close compositional relationships between the main group and the low-Au subgroups are the result of similar processes instigated by independent impact events that occurred either at separate locations on the same asteroid or on separate but compositionally similar asteroids. ..,y the total Au range is much larger, but the relative uncertainties (including sampling effects) are as low or lower than those for Ni. As a result, trends in the magmauc groups are much bett_r delined on element-Au than on element-Ni diagrams.
In this pa_r we show that trends involving nonmagmauc group LAB and similar irons are also better resolved un clcment-Au diagrams even though the degree of Au fracuonat,m _ _mall compared to that observed in the magmatic groups, t )ur new data set shows that there are several clo,,cty rotated groups within what we now call the lAB complex 2. ANAI,YTICAL TECHNIQUES. SAMPI,ES. AND R ESU I .T S Wc dttcrmln'tgl I_ elements t12 plum I c_ m racial h',in_lrurncnl'dd ntuU-on-acllVatlon allalysts IINAAI in r_.:pll tJal¢ allaivsts, data Ior t'¢ were use_J for lntemal Aorln_lZatl(|O, Ihc pn_..edurCs arc those_El'ben hv \Vas,,a+n¢t al I IUgt;) cxcepl h_" Iwo minor changes Ihc mean ,ample thickness is now 10 instead ol _ 2 ms. and wc .,,w apply ,mall _generallv tn the range 095 t1_ 1051 samplc-+'P -`_-Illt-t_)ITL'ClIOIlS[tl irl+dl_ the NI values 111the lil_l t:ounl a._rec l_.-tlCrwltla lht_st., lr,_m the third and fourth C()UnLS (which _ cOlTCLlcdIt+ make I'¢ + "gt = t_l_ mglgl. We then +hlx_ a ctlrrm.'lllm lactor Ior the,,¢c_nd i:l=unl ii1= is In Table I thc rnctetmtcsarc Its|_l alphal_tlc',dly together with their group &ssignmcnts Mean t;omF _ltltms oI lAB irons and related trims _¢ listed m iablc 2. and previ_msly unr¢l _lntd mdw_dual analyses ,.arncd _ut tn ilr alter 1996 arc hslcd in the Apf_:ndlx. It+ (acilltdlte ctlmpanson ill Table 2 with _ diagrams, the meteorites art: sorted mto the new groups tor sets} rcsultmg Irom this sludy and _ listed In order t_l Incre'_-_tn°Au content within ea_h suhgnmp Stln'_: ol the means listed in fable 2 dtlfcr lrom published values because ol minor changes in -_dibrattlm. aum_ changes in the weightmg (11 replicates, or (in rare case.s)the discovery ol _d'lthllnlCUC (it ct)pylng el-rors. We csllmatc rclauvc tJ5q conlidt'nc¢ hmlts tm the hired means to be i .5 to 3% fllr Co. Ni. Ga. it. and Au; 4 and Sb contents of the latter group. At this time them is no reason to believe that these irons are closely related m IAB. and they will not be discussed further in this paper. Groups 111C and IIID were first described by Wasaon and Schaudy (1971) . who noted that the "groups may be re_ to each other." Scott ( onomic values should continue to,search ,'or hiams.'y _t2_o" u_2
• "" _.
Compact Data Fields on Element-Au D • lAB Main Group and Several Related Subgroups
The criteria we used to select iron meteorites with compositional links to lAB are best discussed after surveying the properties of the meteorites having thecharacteristic properties of this set of meteorites. These criteria are discussed in more detail in section 3.6. The main threshold values are: Au > 1.3 /_g,/g, As > 10 p.g/g. Co >3.9 me/g. Sb > 180 ng/g. At the bottom of Table 2 we also list 3 irons that are IAB related (e.g., based on O-isotopic compositions) despite having low Au and suJfid¢-nch.
In Fig. 2 we repeat the Ni-Au diagram ( Fig. 2a ) and also include three diagrams that rank next to Ni-Au in l)ote=_ for classifying the extended lAB _t:
Co-Au, As-Au, and Ga-Au.
In Fig. 3 In the tour diagrams in Fig. 3 the same general patterns are present but they are Less well defined. The main-group Ge-Au trend (Fig. 3a) is negative, similar to that observed for Ga-Au.
There is again overlap of sLL with the high-Au part of the main-group trcnd.
The main-group W-Au trend (Fig. 3b) is also negative: the relationship between the main group and the sLL ,_ubgroup ts similar to those on the Ga-Au and Gc-Au diagrams but there is more scaUer. Although a part of this scatter is the result of the relatively high experimental uncertainties in our W data. a part may also reflect fractional crystallization effects discussed later in connection with our lr results. Because of our relatively high detection limit, we arc only able to n=port oneW value for sLH. which (as shown by the lr data) has low contents of refractory, sidcrophiles and those volatile in oxidizing environments (e.g.. Ga and Ge). As shown in Figs. 2c and 2d . the main-group Cu-Au and Sb-Au urcnds arc positive; in both diagrams a compact core region resembles the element-Au urcnds for Ni. Co. and As, but there arc substantially more oudiers.
Our Sb errors an= relatively large, and most of the outliers may reflect either ¢xperimcmal errors or. for some high values, contamination before receipt in our laboratory. Although Cu is a valuable taxonomic parameter for the magmatic irons, in the lAB complex there is more scatmr, some of which we attribute to effects associated with the presence or absence of metallic Cu in the system.
All the elements we determine arc concentratedin the Fe,-Ni phases kamacite and monite with the exception of Cr and Cu. other on the Ni-Au ( Fig. 2a ). Ga-Au ( Fig. 2dL and Co-Au ( Fig.   2b ) diagrams, but only marginally on the latter. In fact. the vertical spread in Co in sHH. which is much larger than that observed in the main group, calls into question the assignment o{ group status to this set oi five irons. -['he groups are also resolved on the Ge-Au diagram (Fig. 3aL with the exception ot" silL Sombrerete (2.26 _,g/g Au). which is inside the sHH range. _4× lower than expected from the trend through the remmning irons assigned to silL. On the As-Au diagram the two groups are fully intermingled. We noted above that the sill data plot along rough extrapolations of the mare group on most diagrams. The exception is the Sb-Au diagram (Fig. 3d ). Here the generally upward trend of the main group would seem to extrapolate well above silL.
UnfortunatelY. this conclusion is tempered by the large degree of r, catmr among our main-group Sb data (in part because of a moderately high analytical uncertainty).
Our conclusion is that both of these high-Au groups inchidg irons that are closely related, but also that there may be imrxlepers m each group. The logical next step is to malr_ a deutiled comparison of their structures, and to gather additiomd Oisotope data. perhaps using laser-fluorination to study individual silicate grams (Young etal.. 1998 ).
Silicate lnchmions in the Irons of the lAB Corniest
It is useful to review the basic evidence regarding silical_ in the lAB-complex irons because these provide additional inf(xlnaliea regarding the classification and the origin of the_ irotL "I'ne silicates can either be coarse(grams or aggregate_ >2 ram) orfine and dispersed. Those with coarse silicates are identified in Tab_ 2.
It appears that fine silicates are ubiquitous in the irons origimdly assigned to IAB-IIICD.
i.e.. in the main group and the clt_,ly re_ low-Au subgroups and grouplets. El Gomsy (1965) Creek is assigned to one of the subgroups:
as noted above, it is a compositionally anomalous member of sLM. Pills is a member of the closely related Pitts grouplet.
In magmatic group IIIAB melt seems to have been trapped by stochastic mechanical events such as the collapse of the core (or com-mande) structure (Wasson, 1999 Fig. 2) and have trends similar in slope to those in the mare group. Mainly because the data sets are smaller, there is generally more scatter in the fields of the subgroups than in the mmn group.
The strmlanties in the properties of these element-Au fields offer important new constraints on possible models for the formation of the lAB groups. ,-ks discussed above, the membership (and. thus. properues) of the high-Au subgroups are less well defined than the low-Au subgroups. Although we think it probable that these also formed by the same processes as the main group, we suspect that additional data will show that some of the listed members of the high-Au sets are outliers, and we therefore do not attempt to discuss their formation in the same detail that we devote to the main group and the low-Au subgroups.
The Fractionation of Ir In the lAB Complex
Past arguments for attributing a nonmagmatic origin to lAB included the small range m ir and the low slope on ir-Ni Our inte_t,_tlion of the k-As plot (Fig. 5b) is similar to that for lr-Au. 
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requires temperatures to drop --300 K to change the vimostty by a factor of 2. In the scenario given below, the initial melt included suspended crystals, and the increase in viscosity with cooling was probably mainly the result of an increa_ in the fraction ot such suspended crystals. Not only did the melt coot rapidly, the metal ',d_ c{x_k.'d through the v-iron field at a relatively high rate. Bared on differenUy oriented Widmanstatten patmms. Buchw',dd (I97S) rcpon._ lAB y-iron crystals to have dimensions m the range 2 to ,.It) cm. These testify to a high-temperature cooling pn_:em tar more rapid than that experienced by the IFIAB irons, m which _c demonstrated sizes ot the largest y-iron cTy.Slais arc >2 m iHuchw',dd. 1975).
Original Mass of the MG Material
An important question is the ongmai mass ol M(; metal. The problem can be approached by estimating the mas.', Ilux o! M(; material to the I-arth and using cosmic-ray ages to estimate the removal (i _nt in the equal on:
• ' .'-" " " __9¢va--_azm- G. W. Kallemcyn
Heat Source
The distribution in compositional space of irons from the IAB complex is much more diffuse than the distributions observed in the magmauc groups and nearby compositional space. This and the preservation of chondritic compositions, the preservation of pl_etary-type rare gases in the silicates, the retention of g_ in the melL and the small sizes of 7-iron crystals am best understood in terms of rapid heating and cooling. This tempe*ature history seems best provided by large impact events.
It is clear, however, that these events were very ditferent from the cratermg events that have been well documented on Farth. Moon ,u[nclentlv that it no longer tlov,,,, at "which tlme ,,omc D )ndln'd occurs.
Note that this process suggests that the melt may ,,top flowmg neat" rubble that expenenced less heatint,, a ,cc_arao that helps explmn why silicate clasts seem les', thcrmatL_ altered (and retained noble gases) than ,here the chondnttc precursors heated to generate the melts. It is probable that there were some metal grmns that d_d not fully tacit, and thus that there were abund_" or3 staihzatt°n nuciei tn the melt. These would have gradualb, grov, n tn size as the melt cooled. The presence ot these grams m a ,,uDltqutdus melt v, dl cause viscosities to rise vet-?' qutck u:x)n coohn_. We ,uggest that the melt only needed to t_oOi _ ":() K tO ira0 the lO0-V.m silicates. In a deeply buried mcit _l,,tde a t_ody m ,hhtch radial temperature gradients ,here estat)hshed h_, conducuon towards the external surface such rap_d coohn_ ,would not be possible, but a plausible scenario for ramd coohng ot an Table  5 We can now write the mass-balance equation
where X. and X, rotor to the concentrauons (_1 X lrl the solid and liquid, respectively. Becau_ X. : t _x X, v,c can atso write this cquaoon: the it-rich condensates were sequestered in silicates or because the cores of incompletely melted Fe-Ni grams were It-rich (if refractory metal grams served as condensauon nuclei).
It was suggested that Ga and Ge may have mainly condensed from the nebula as oxides, and that these may have only been 2.0 reducedin larger, high-temperature melting events. Tungsten is refractory under reducing conditions and volatile under oxidizing conditions: its variations could result because W was with Ir in refractory condensates, or because W condensed as an oxide and fracuonated together with Ga and C-e. In general.
impact-generated gases should be much more oxidizing than the H.,-dominated solar nebula. As a result, elements such as Ga Ge. and W that form volatile oxides may be transported as gases during impact events, thus producing either enrichments or depletions relative to the parental materials (Rubim 1999).
Based on these arguments, we conclude that it is plausible and classic igneous rocks such as the basaltic eucrites.
In summary, even with small degrees of beating/melting produced by Z6AI -decay it seems impossible to preserve chondritic compositions in adjacent samples. In such slowly heated (and even more slowly cooled) matenal, it also seems Impossible to avoid • primordial the escape of rare gases (i.e.. from the sites that contain eas or _"Ar produced by in site decay of '_).
Primordial gas has _en largely lost from eucrites and diogemtes: where much gas has been retained (as in uredites), it implies a much more rapid temperature history. Many additional problems occur if extensive melting occurs: these include the fractional crystallization of tbe metal and the buoyant separation or small silicates from the metallic melt or small metal grains from silicate melts. l:or the above reasons and also because or textural evidence there have been many proposals suggesting an impact orig in of features preserved in the differentiated meteorites (such as lodranites and ureilites) that were formed by the incomplete melting of carbonaceous chondrites.
We suggest that there are no proven exceptions to this generalization.
SUMMARY
A tor scpa_aung these from the three gronps were mainly bla_ioo the taxonmrac elements plottoa against Au in Fig. 2. In mime _ we also needed to use one or more of the four ciemems ptoU=d m RE. 3 to conlicm the un_ruuped nature. As noted above., m oontrmt to the oi W_, _n  _ al. (19gO) and Chin el at. (1995), our Oml_nt vie_ is IMt !_ (p_ in Fig. 5 ) is of socon(;i_=Y t_ for ¢ta_zifiealimlg _ _" su.spc¢ted ,_an_img pmOlenl_ Cu (Fig. 3¢) is also of II In Fig. A I we Au (lag/g) Ao (_g/g) 
